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fep NEED MORE SHIPS BUT UNCLE SAM
Ip SHOULD own AND OPERA TE THEM!

!
, Suppose i bab bid rheumatism.

And tappose he went to a doctor to see what the doctor could do for

: Ma
And the doctor said: “Hermit some medicine. Take a teaspoonful of

fbs mittniir twice a day in a half glass of water. Be sure to follow the

ifrnetioai to the letter.*
And suppose the manJfound the medicine to be very bitter and said to

iteedf; ''This is too strong. 11l take it once a day."

What weald the «*" have to get rid of his rheumatism T

providing hs gets rid of it at all, he has elected by disobedienoe of

the doctor’s orders that it shall take him twice as long is it should take.
Suppose a bib had a pain in his side.
Suppose he went to a doctor and the doctor told him he had appen-

jHOtiM would have to undergo an operation.
a»a suppose the m*n made a proposition to the doctor like this: “I

SB fearful, Doe, that I might not survive the cutting out of my ap-

pufllT* That’s pretty radical. What do you say to a compromise and

ftfct Bitting oat of half of itt”
The aaa would be somewhat of a cowardly chump, would he not!

AMp subsidy advocates are pointing with “We told you so/’ to the

feat AtmmAmnn shipping has been brought to a standstill by the

ihufrian wttr‘
.

We expected tth, because the ship subsidy crowd has never overlooked
n hat nor a point, bo matter how far drawn, that could be construed as

teverable to its designs.
The has happened, however, which we did not expect,

'|h the that *hm* they have been able to make converts out of many who
Ssmtrly opposed their grab.

What the subsidy crowd wants, in effect, is that the people of the
Baited States go down into their pockets and build them a large number

If Alp to Hfffii freight, the revenues from which ships the subsidy crowd
proposes to gobble up for itself.

At W« understand, those who would reap the dividends from the

SDSistion ot the ships, would be willing to Bin them and supply the oil
and oca).

If a appeared on the White House steps and announced that he

|lia John Brown, from Oshkosh, and that he wanted to see the president
pltut providing him with an extra team to get his grain to market, they
Ipoild throw him into jsil and call in the* alienists.

The newspaper correspondents would tell us that the
|pm fraud an attempt on the president’s life by a crasy man.

But John Brown would have been in Washington only once on prac-
tlsally miiu> that has found the ship ownsrs in the capital a
thottwnd times.

Thno are not enough ships flying the American flag on the ocean—-

fhat la a fret.
The European war HAS made a condition which emphasises the fact
It is up to the government; up to the present administration to pro*

Ri|fr against this and to so provide that a recurrence will be im-

- Those who have supported and cried for a ship subsidy know what

Hha.dose that is needed is, and what the directions are.
The dose is THE GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP AND OPERATION

Igff A wfffnffAmr,ifA«nre
) hut for them it is a too radioal a dots.

It soands like Socialism and causes their capitalistic stomachs to re-
(|ml and their faocs to ho drawn into wry looks.

They want the doee cut in half.
They want the government to enter into a partnership arrangement,

Bheislir the government would put up the money and the other fellow
Mid get rim proflts.
I We pied mere ships.

The business ct the country demands mors ahips.
Ws MUST SATE mow ships.

a

*

lit they should hs built by Uncle Sam and operated by Uncle Sam
|fr uterest of i-portm and exporters and all of the people.

BTet Iff private individuals for THEIR profit AT THE EXPENSE OF

Ittnx people.

The Caddy's Hard Luck.
Hm ara not the boy who usually
Hlfltti for mar*
vSC air..'l toased up wlf ’am far

••
•’

- ,

v"And you wonV
i Ho! 1 tost.”

A Marina Character.
"Ha ahould be Quite at home by

the seashore.”
"Tat; ha baa aandy hair, watery

ayaa bad plenty of ’rocks,’ and, more-
over, thinks himself the only pebble
on the beach."—Judge.

From Another
Point of View

As Tommy Connolly might say:
Ladles and gentlemen, the batteries
today are at Alsace and Lorraine.

• • a
Denver has a policewoman. Won-

der If they call her collar Ada?
0 0 •

Boston had a “take-lt back" week.
What could have brought that In?

•• •
.

A Vineyard Haven church has bad
the same organist for 28 years. An
organist, apparently, who doesn’t
know when to stop.

e«e
The Hague peace palace just now

would remind one of a baseball park
with the team out of town.

• • •

California is planning the highest
hotel in the world. It ought to get
guests on the top floor up before
breakfast.

e e e
However, those Mexicans who are

broke In Europe have nothing on a
lot of us rtght here at home.

• • •

Save a little sympathy, meanwhile,
the fellow who bought Btock In

Villa’s moving pictures of the Mexi-
can war.

.• • •

With sugar approaching 10 cents •

•ound right in the canning season, it
looks as if one of the things that may
he canned is sugar.

Why Is It?

Why la it that water which aeems
to come from the ground really comes
from the aky?

This will not he ao hard to under*
stand If we watch a dry spring after
a heavy rain shower. It will be no-
ticed that some of the rain fills the
spring and what isn’t caught In
•prlnga and streams and lakes soaks
Into the ground.

But it doesn’t stay in the ground, it
comes to the surface again in pools
and bubbling springs, and the water
from the springs runs on through
the rivers and lakes to the sea. where
the sun sucks it up and after awhile
it comes pouring down again in rain
showers.

Hess Haskins

"Bill Atubly says matrimony Is just
anothsr word for th’ wrestlin' term,
full Nelson.’ •

On# on tho Boss.
Boss—Are you the boss In this

office?
Clerk (scared) —N-No-no, sir.
Boss—Well, than, don’t act like a

drivelling idiot

He Had Matured.
Borelelgh (at eleven-fifteen p. m.)

When I was a boy 1 used to ring door-
bells and rim away.

The Girl—And now you ring them
and atay.—Boston Transcript

The English colonial secretary has
appointed a committee to Investigate
the entire aubject of the spread of
trypanosome Infection among the
humans and cattle of Africa by the
tae-tse files. It is proposed to try an
experiment of game destruction In a
localized area, and to consider wheth-
er it is advisable to attempt the gen-
eral extermination of wild animals,
with a view to checking these ap-
palling diseases. Recent Investiga-
tions teem to Indicate that there are
two kinds of sleeping sickness in the
dark continent. That of Nyaaaaland
is entirely different from that of
Uganda, although they belong to the
same category. The former is more
rapid and there are no known cases
of recovery*

The total contribution to the Ger-
man war levy payable by the family
and the Arm of Krupp amounts to
more than 92.000,000. The annual in-
come of Frau Bertha Krupp, whose
father left her a fortune of $75,000,-
000, exceeds $5,000,000. Her direct
employes number 40,000, and she
owns Essen, which has 250,000 inhab-
itants.
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A Prophecy ofPeace Drowned
In The Roar of Battle

Through the lowering storm-clouds
of European strife flutters the latest
leaflet from the Council of Direction
of the American Association for Inter-
national Conciliation. It la a predic-
tion that war has received Its death
blow, by George Allan England, Social-
ist candidate for governor of Maine
In 1912, and it la given out at a most
unpropitioua time for the writer’s rep-
utation as a prophet. Take the clos-
ing paragraphs, for example, In the
light of the bulletins arriving hourly
from IJege, Namur and Mulhausen:

"The end of war, for all time, B
now definitely in sight. The working
class has at last felt its power; and
that power la steadily growing. I now
express my firm belief that, through

the well-formulated sad coherent antl-
milltarlsir. of the rapidly increasing So-
cialist party all over the world. Mars
has already received his deathblow.

"Many competent thinkers doubt
that monarchs, and capitalists behind
them (as also behind all the world’s
so-called ’republics’), will ever again
he able to hurl the workers of qne na-
tion blindly against those of another
for power and profit. Such wars as
may yet take place will occur between
nations In one or both of which the So-
cialist movement Is still weak and un-
developed. Year by year, even day by
day. the potential war theater is nar-
rowing. It shrinks In proportion with
the spread of proletarian education
along Socialistic lines; the two social
factors occupy an inverse ratio to each
other.

"The whole puppet system of dynas-
ties and monarchs, of strutting ‘heroes’
and brass-buttoned ‘patriots’ is fast
becoming an absurdity, a survival, an
anachronism. War will perish with It
and with capitalism. The workers will
have none of any of these things. By
the end of the present century they

will all have become obsolete. Our
great-grandchildren can hardly be
made to believe that human beings
ever actually killed, each other in mass-
es at the command of entrenched cap-
ital.

"The Soclalisft of today always and
everywhere protest against the killing
of human beings, whether that killing
be gradual, as by starvation or in
aweat-shopa. mills and factories;
whether It be sudden, as in mine ex-
plosions; whether it be legalized, aa
in the electric chair or on the gallows;
or whether it be done on the field of
battle by men in uniform who. at last
analysis have no quarrel with each
other. "Thou Shalt Not Kill!" is. to
them, a very real and binding impera-
tive.

"Ingersoll’s tremendous 'Vision of
the Future,’ in which he foresaw 'a
world at peace • • • a world
where thrones have crumbled and
where kings are dust,” is fast becom-
lnd solid fact. And not from above is
this new Ideal being handed down. It
Is being thrust up from below, from
the world’s disinherited, from the till
now unheard and socially unconscious
millions. This New Spirit, leading on
to peace, fs today the most vital, su-
premely the most significant moving
force at work among mankind.

"Anew spirit. Indeed, has breathed
over the face of things. Vast read-
justments have already taken place,
presaging others still to be. others
still more revolutionary. atill more
magnificent in their promise of Peace
on Earth, Good-will to Men. A world
emancipated from the thrall of war.
long oflly the speculation of philoso-
phers, is growing real and tangible;
for the nations, the common people of
the earth, are beginning to share that
dream—and 'the dreams that nations
dream, come true.’ ”

The Cry of the Soldier’s Wife
ANDREW RAE MacDONALD

Farewell, my heart! When duty calls thee, go!
What la my sorrow? Hark to how the foe
Marshal along the border; and the drum
Calls thee to arms! And should I hold thee home,
With soft caress to calm my craven fears!
What reck has France of our hot, bitter tears—

War knows not these!

Heed not my grievlngs and my swift alarms;
The Mareechal of France has called to arms!
HesSians and Prussians, burning as they go
Through France, will leave their train of grief and woe!
Go! And In these dark, dreary days of mine,
I’ll pray before the Virgin's holy shrine

Upon my knees!

I could not give thee up to aught but France.
But, when the blood-red sun from German lance
Throws livid streaks of light across the day,
And men have died, I could not bid thee stay!
Yet, It is not men alone who bear the strife!
O, Mary, hear the anguished prayer of wife!

Th# women’s pleas!

Banks Refusing Currency
Will Be Punished Severely

By OILSON GARDNER.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.—Money

should be available at all national
banks for the settlement of every
legitimate demand. The comptroller
of currency will deal severely with
any national bank refusing currency
payments. The Aldrlch-Vreeland cur-
rency Is available to all national banks
and the government will not permit
any federal bank to substitute clear-
ing house checks or any other form of
currency. There are 14 currency as-
sociations, by joining one of which
any national bank can secure the cur-
rency. Failure to take advantage of
the law and to comply with the
comptroller’s wish will be looked
upon by the latter as a deliberate ef-
fort by the bank to hoard money and
raise Its Interest rate.

• • •

It is In order for the British ship,
Essex, now cruising somewhere off
our Atlantic coast, to pick up the two
German gunboats, Dresden and Brew
lau, which are menacing commerce on
the transatlantic steamship highway
to Europe. These German ships are
slow and not heavily armed and could
easily be taken by a ship with the
guns and speed of the Essex. The
next big news of the war ought to
be a naval engagement, whose results
would help to clear the seas and open
a way to the resumption of commerce.

• a e
Foreigners now In the United States

ought to be Informed that they need
not heed proclamations by their for-
mer home governments, calling them
back for military service. Men who
have arrived In America are free
from military conscription. They
cannot be forced to return or to serve
in the army, and if they go back it
should be because they want to.

• • •

Coupled with the amendments to
the present navigation lawß opening
American registry to foreign-built
ships should be all those provisions
of the so-called seamen's bill, abol-
ishing Involuntary servitude at sea

and providing for the safety of pas-
sengers. Advantage has been taken of
the war excitement to side-track the
seamen’s bill, and Chairman Henry v
of the rules committee, has appar-
ently forgotten his previous intention
to call a meeting of that committee
to consider a special rule for the
passage of the seamen’s bill.

• e •

The decision made by the inter
state commerce commission In the In-
creased rates case, grants only a
third of what the railways asked.
The railway gentlemen said they must
have five per cent advance in freight
rates or let the government own the
railways. Either the railway gentle-
men were not frank or government
ownership of railways is upon us.

see
The census of the territory con-

quered by Bulgaria in the recent
Balkan wars, showed that where there
had been a population of 702,000 there
is now a population of 301,000. Ser-
via suffered almost as great a deple-
tion of her population, but In those
actions her array was trained into a
marvelously efficient military ma-
chine.

• • •

In consequence of the war an emer-
gency has arisen In the matter of
radium for use in the treatment of
cancer. German Interests were large-
ly responsible for bottling up the
American radium ore-producing fields
and now the Foster bill, making radi-
um production a function of the gov-
ernment’s bureau of mines, is being
urged.

• • e
The new alignment of European

powers, It is pointed out by diplomats
In Washington. Is largely responsible
for the present war. The shift which
brought England and France together
and resulted in separating Russia
from Austria and making Russia an
ally of France, set for Europe anew
military problem. How would It
work? Curiosity as much as anything
else (excepting, of course, the par-
anoia of Emperor William) may be
responsible for the war.
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A Bibje Quotation
"Andy« shall hear of wars and

rumors of wars: see that ye be not
troubled; for all of these things must
come to pass, but the end is not yet

“For nation shall rise against na-
tion, and kingdom against kingdom:
and there shall be famines, and pes-
tilences, and earthquakes, in divers
places.

“And then shall many be offended
and shall betray one another, and
shall hate one another.

“And because iniquity shall abound,
the love of many shall wax cold.

“And this gospel of the kingdom
shall be preached in all the world
for a witness unto all nations: and
then shall the end come.*'

According to Bt. Matthew, the fore-
going is what Christ said when his
disciples came to show him the great
temple.

A Danish nerve specialist places his
convalescent patients on top of a
piano that they may be benefited by
the vibrations as it is played.

Illusions of War.
BY RICHARD LK GALLIENNE.

War
1 abhor.
And yet how eweet
The sound along the marching streetOs drum and fife! And I forgetUet eyes of widows, and forget
Broken old mothers, and the wholeDark butchery without a soul.
Without soul—save this bright drinkOs heady music, sweet as death; *

And even my peace-abiding feetOo marching with the marching street:For yonder, yonder, goes the fife.And, what care 1 for human life!
The tears fill my astonished eyes.

And my full heart Is like to break;And yet ’tls all embannered lies,
A dream those little drummers make.

O, It Is wickedness to clothe
Ton hideous grinning thing thatstalks

Hidden In music, like a queen
That In a garden of glory walks.Till good men love the thing they

loathe!

Art, thou hast many Infamies,
But not an lnfdmy like this,

O. snap the fife, and still the drum.
And show the monster as she Is?

Adolph’s Discovery Is a Life-Saver For the Car MUSIC BT MacDONALO
WORDS BY SCHAEFER
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